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Lawyers as Clever Combatants 
for Animal Protection:
An Alternative Look at the Toronto Pig Save Trial

By Jerry Simonelli

Introduction

The criminal charges brought against Anita Krajnc in 2015 in Ontario for providing 
water to thirsty pigs arriving for slaughter brought substantial attention, publicity, 

and public awareness to the plight of food animals beyond what she and other activ-
ists were able to generate previously through protests and demonstrations. In brief, Ms. 
Krajnc was charged on June 22, 2015 “for without justification or excuse...committing 
mischief by obstructing, interrupting or interfering with the lawful use, enjoyment or 
operation of property…” contrary to section 430(1)(C) of the Criminal Code of Canada. 
Ms. Krajnc and the group Toronto Pig Save regularly held vigils for animals en route to 
slaughter. The judge in the case, while affirming the validity of the law, went to consid-
erable length to find her not guilty and ruled on May 4, 2017 that Ms. Krajnc did not 
interfere with the lawful use, enjoyment or operation of property.

Reaction of Animal Protection Organizations
Many animal protection organizations in Canada and the United States celebrated 

the ruling as a significant victory for animals and animal advocates. For example, Canadi-
ans for the Ethical Treatment of Farmed Animals labeled it a “historic win” that shone a 
bright light on the cruelty inherent in Canada’s pig industry.1 The trial clearly did generate 
substantial publicity and expose many of the cruelties inherent in the industrialized use 
of animals for food. However, the assertion that the trial and verdict were a “historic win” 
appears overly optimistic in light of the actual decision and its implications for the contin-
ued treatment of animals as inanimate property in our legal system.

Implications Of Ruling
In this same decision celebrated by animal advocates as a “historic win” and significant 

victory for animals, the judge emphatically pronounced that “in fact, by law in Canada, 
pigs are not persons and they are property.” The judge then went even further and stated 
“…dogs and cats and other pets are property too, and not persons.”2  It appears as if the 
reason the judge was intent on making the property status clarification was because of 
various provocative arguments presented at trial (discussed below). 
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Co-Editor’s Note
Welcome to the first issue of the Newsletter for 2019.  We are now in our 24th 

year as a section.  The Section had its initial official meeting at the 1995 
State Bar of Michigan Annual Meeting.  Our Section is the first state-wide animal 
law section in the United States; something that we can all take pride in.

Our lead article is a discussion of “Lawyers as Strategic Combatants …..” in 
the Toronto Pig Save trial which is most interesting.  Other main articles are about 
the meaning of the word “meat” and Missouri’s efforts to regulate the word, recent 
court rulings on farmed animal matters including those from the US Supreme 
Court, and a China dog rescue project to save dogs and call attention to the dog 
meat industry sponsored by two ABA committees. Other articles include legislative 
results in the recently concluded session of the Michigan legislature and US Con-
gress, status of the Shorter case which was discussed in detail in the last issue, recent 
animal law news, and the financial report for the section.  Please see the calendar 
of upcoming events on the last page to get an idea of the high level of interest in 
animal law across the country.

I do want to repeat a note from the last issue.  The July 2018 issue of the 
Michigan Bar Journal was a special Animal Law issue.  We owe a big thanks to all 
members who contributed articles.  It is available online at http://viewer.zmags.com/
publication/d150842a#/d150842a/1.  The special issue is a good refection of the 
high regard for the section by the State Bar of Michigan.  (The first special Animal 
Law issue was in December 2013.) 

We continue to print the issue in all color including photographs and graphics.  
We are using better quality paper.  This greatly increases the visual appeal of the 
Newsletter.  The photographs are much clearer with this approach.

We have two major articles for upcoming publication and I believe that you will 
find both most interesting.  Both of the articles discuss dogs in court rooms either 
directly or indirectly.

As always I will make my standard request, please remember that this is your 
newsletter, too.  Helpful articles are always needed.  In fact, if we can get one good 
main article for each issue, we can do the rest.  Please consider writing an article 
that will be of interest to your fellow Section members.

Donald Garlit, Newsletter Co-Editor
donaldgarlit@yahoo.com 

The question then arises as to whether animal advocates won a limited victory 
but at the expense of a longer term struggle by the ruling further reinforcing the 
property paradigm. Could the trial have achieved the positive outcomes of acquittal 
on the immediate criminal charges plus publicity and education about the growing 
scientific evidence of the cognitive abilities and emotional complexities of animals 
and the treatment of food animals without the negative outcome of a further rein-
forcement of the property status of animals? In other words, did the strategy over-
reach and bring in issues not necessary for the acquittal and favorable publicity, 
nor ripe for discussion in that forum at that time, thus possibly resulting in a 
net legal setback? 
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Provocative Arguments
A recent article in The Washington Post3 reports that 

Americans are eating more pork now than they have in de-
cades. Yet while testifying at her trial, Ms. Krajnc asserted, “I 
think it’s actually child abuse to give bacon to children.”4 Ms. 
Krajnc further stated “…our goal is for people to go vegan…”5 
In light of existing societal practice and consciousness, the 
strategic benefit of these assertions needs to be questioned. 
In a society that clearly still believes that it is acceptable and 
desirable to eat bacon and meat in general, how would the 
legal system and general public interpret such provocative 
assertions? Do such assertions resonate with the wider public 
most of whom eat meat or does it unnecessarily blunt and 
divert the widespread public sympathy for someone trying to 
bring relief to a suffering animal? 

In an example of testimony that does resonate with the 
wider public, Ms. Krajnc  asserted applying the golden rule 
to animals and likened providing water to thirsty pigs as 
comparable to alleviating suffering for a dog.6 This type of 
argument more likely resonates with the many people who 
clearly love their companion animals, view them as family 
members, and would have sympathy for someone extending 
mercy and kindness by providing water to a thirsty animal. 

Another argument that perhaps not only failed to 
resonate with the public but may in fact have generated a 
backlash is the reading at trial of an e-mail comparing Ms. 
Krajnc’s actions to people who gave water to Jews being 
transported to death camps. Many animal advocates see 
the connection but are seriously mistaken if they believe 
society is anywhere near seeing the connection. The judge’s 
opinion emphatically stated, “I found the comparison to 
be offensive…”7 and it is likely many others in the wider 
society would also find the comparison offensive. This 
is such an emotionally charged assertion - especially for 

people who experienced or had family members experi-
ence the horrors of the holocaust. So the question is: why 
was the comparison ever made and did Ms. Krajnc and 
her lawyers really believe there was a realistic possibility of 
convincing the public to see the connection by a simple 
assertion at trial and without a further consciousness-raising 
educational foundation? And did they evaluate the risk that 
the judge and public would recoil and find the connection 
so outlandish and offensive that it would further taint and 
marginalize animal advocates’ stated beliefs in other areas? 
It is likely the judge’s emphatic expression of offense at the 
comparison reflects the perspective of the wider society and 
was, therefore, a net loss for advancing animal interests.

Animal advocates and their lawyers need to be clever 
and strategic combatants and carefully consider when and 
in what forum to make certain arguments. Perhaps it is 
more strategic to find common ground where animal advo-
cates and the general public agree than to pursue confron-
tational and provocative rhetoric that the wider society may 
not embrace and may, in fact, find objectionable. 

Conclusion
The Krajnc Toronto Pig Save trial was a resounding success 

on many levels and generated substantial publicity educating the 
public about the horrific plight of industrialized food animals. It 
was a brave and principled effort by Ms. Krajnc and her dedi-
cated lawyers. Many arguments presented met the standard of 
being clever combatants - especially the arguments of mercy, 
following the golden rule, and comparing food animals to our 
beloved companion animals. By sticking to those societally 
popular arguments, the legal outcome could have been the same, 
publicity would have been generated, and the wider public 
would have been further educated and possibly brought closer 
into the fold of compassion. However, by introducing the pro-
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Missouri recently passed Senate Bills 627 and 925 pro-
hibiting the labeling of any product not derived from 

a slaughtered animal as “meat.” Effective August 28, 2018, 
the law carries fines of up to $1,000 and criminal penalties 
of up to one year in prison.1

These laws are targeted at plant-based meat substitutes 
and clean meat. Plant-based meat substitutes include main-
stream fare like “veggie burgers” and “veggie dogs” while 
clean meat refers to meat grown from cells in vitro which is 

intended for human consumption and does not require ani-
mals to be raised, harmed, or slaughtered (also known by the 
terms “cellular meat,” “slaughter-free meat,” “cultured meat,” 
“in vitro meat,” “lab grown meat,” or combinations thereof 
such as “cell-cultured meat” or “cell-based meat;” for more 
information on terminology, see the side bar). Proponents 
of the laws claim that these terms are misrepresentations in a 
thinly veiled effort to protect the animal agriculture industry 
from increased competition brought on by growing consum-
er demand for these alternative products. 

Meat substitutes have enjoyed success for many decades, 
but clean meat has only approached commercial viability 
in recent years. Though not yet commercially available, it 
has received support of major investors including Tyson 
Foods, the largest meat processor in the country, which has 
also invested in the development of plant-based meats, and 
Cargill, which invested in Memphis Meats, producer of 
the first cultured meat ball, in 2017.2 As a growing number 
of Americans are moving away from animal foods out of 
concern for their health, the environment, animal welfare 
and worker safety, meat substitutes have grown in popular-
ity. That popularity, combined with the seemingly imminent 
commercial availability of clean meat, has caused the animal 

Missouri’s New Meat Advertising Law: 
Claims Consumer Confusion, Puts Free Speech at “Steak”

By Rebecca K. Wrock

Endnotes
1 “The Verdict is in: Compassion is Not a Crime” - Canadians 

for the Ethical Treatment of Farmed Animals e-mail to sup-
porters, May 4, 2017

2 Judgment in Her Majesty The Queen v. Anita Krajnc, May 4, 
2017, 5 

3 Why Americans are Eating More Pork Now Than in Decades, by 
Caitlin Dewey, May 26, 2017

4 Transcript of Anita Krajnc trial testimony, 55

5 Id. at 30.

6 Id. at 21.

7 Judgment in Her Majesty The Queen v. Anita Krajnc, May 4, 
2017, 13 

vocative arguments of personhood, bacon eating as child abuse, 
veganism, and holocaust comparisons, the opportunity was 
somewhat squandered in that the legal system recoiled. Now, 
any future legal effort to advance a personhood argument needs 
to overcome the emphatic statement by the judge that not only 
pigs but also dogs, cats, and other pets are property  - strong lan-
guage that did not need to be part of the opinion if those issues 
were not raised at that time in that forum. 

About the Author
Jerry Simonelli is an attorney practicing in Washington, 

DC. He is also an adjunct professor teaching animal law at 
Wayne State University in Detroit and has taught animal law 
at the University of Windsor in Ontario. He is a former elected 
Member of the Connecticut House of Representatives, has served 
as Special Advisor to Congressman Christopher Shays (R-CT) de-
veloping animal protection legislation, and was Legislative As-
sistant to Congressman Charles A. Vanik (D-OH). Jerry served 

on the Board of Directors of Animals & Society Institute and as 
advisor to numerous animal protection organizations.
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“Clean meat” is the preferred term according to the Good Food Institute, because it conveys “that the product is 
more ethical and sustainable than the conventional option... [and] communicates food-safety benefits, as tissue engi-
neered meat doesn’t require antibiotics, hormones, or the risk of foodborne illness common with conventional meat” 
though it could sound artificial and “off-putting, like the words ‘antiseptic,’ ‘sanitized,’ and ‘disinfectant.’” “Lab-grown 
meat,” on the other hand, is often used by journalists as an attention grabber (in fact commercially available clean 
meat would make lab production prohibitively expensive) and has the downside of making the product sound “un-
pleasant and unappetizing because people want foods that sound as natural and garden fresh as possible.” “Cultured 
meat” is the term preferred by New Harvest and is commonly used in the scientific community where it accurately 
describes the process, though the term “cultured” has a different meaning in the culinary world, communicating a food 
made by fermentation processes when in fact no fermentation is involved in the clean meat process. Reese notes that 
“clean meat” is the term that best fits the general population whereas “cultured meat” makes sense for the scientific 
community – and that there is currently a place for both terms, which may also make it easier to transition to a generic 
“meat” in the future. Jacy Reese, The End of Animal Farming: How Scientists, Entrepreneurs, and Activists are Build-
ing an Animal-Free Food System. 

agriculture industry to react by introducing these laws in  
states such as Missouri that have the largest animal agricul-
ture economies.

While purportedly aimed at staving off consumer confu-
sion, there is no evidence that plant-based meats such as 
“veggie burgers” and “veggie dogs” are confusing to con-
sumers. Indeed, all such products list their ingredients and 
are compliant with state and federal regulations. Nonethe-
less, these laws clearly champion the National Cattlemen’s 
Beef Association’s inclusion of “protect our industry and 
consumers from fake meat and misleading labels” among 
its five policy priorities for 2018, the general guide for the 
year’s lobbying efforts.3

The original text of this bill was drafted by the Mis-
souri Cattlemen’s Association, with three of the lawmakers 
who introduced the bill having extensive ties to the animal 
agriculture industry. The amended language of SB 627 and 
925 appears in bold:

“No person advertising, offering for sale or selling all 
or part of a carcass or food plan shall engage in any 
misleading or deceptive practices, including, but not 
limited to, any one or more of the following:

… Misrepresenting the cut, grade, brand or trade 
name, or weight or measure of any product, or mis-
representing a product as meat4 that is not derived 
from harvested production livestock5 or poultry.”6,7

A federal lawsuit challenging this law’s constitutionality 
(Turtle Island Foods v. Richardson) was filed August 27, 2018 
by a coalition including the Animal Legal Defense Fund 
(ALDF), Tofurky, the Good Food Institute, and the ACLU 
of Missouri. On October 31, 2018, the coalition filed for a 

preliminary injunction to stop enforcement of the law as part 
of the same lawsuit.8 The coalition argued: 

“The Statute is a content-based, overbroad, and vague 
criminal law that prevents the sharing of truthful 
information and impedes competition by plant-
based and clean-meat companies in the marketplace. 
The Statute does nothing to protect the public from 
potentially misleading information. As such, the 
Statute violates the Free Speech Clause of the First 
Amendment, the Dormant Commerce Clause, and 
the Due Process Clause.”9

If this law is upheld and enforced, the legislation would 
put plant-based meat producers, such as Tofurky, at a signifi-
cant commercial disadvantage, forcing those companies, in 
order to avoid criminal prosecution, to 

“[d]esign, produce, and distribute different, special-
ized marketing and packaging for its products when 
they will be sold in the state of Missouri, creating a 
logistical nightmare in distribution channels that 
service neighboring states, or change the entirety of 
its marketing and packaging nationwide because 
of the Statute, at considerable expense, and caus-
ing confusion to its consumers… Other real market 
disadvantages exist as… retail chains that operate in 
Missouri and other states may be less likely to carry 
plant-based meat products… if they cannot do so in 
the same manner in all of their stores.”10

This disadvantage relates to the Dormant Commerce 
Clause by unconstitutionally burdening interstate commerce 
and relates to the Due Process Clause by “being so vague it’s 
impossible for companies to know what is and is not legal.”11 
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This legislation comes amid and seemingly in response 
to increased demand for and increased market share of 
plant-based products.12 For example, a recent study found 
that nearly 80% of U.S. Millennials regularly eat plant-
based meats, and 60% of consumers overall are interested in 
reducing the amount of animal-derived meat they consume.13 
Notably, the term “meat” has traditionally also referred to 
part of a nut or fruit (e.g. “coconut meat”), including by the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and has not 
been used exclusively to refer to slaughtered animals. 

Powerful and well-subsidized by the federal government, 
so-called Big Ag appears to be primarily concerned with 
the “groundbreaking emergence” of slaughter-free meat. 
Comments made by Big Ag, such as those by a represen-
tative of the Missouri Cattlemen’s Association (showing 
concern over whether, once on the market, the lab-grown 
meat would have its origins disclosed to consumers) are 
illuminating. What the industry is not considering is that 
consumers who demand slaughter-free meat will not, 
by definition, purchase the meat of slaughtered animals. 
Instead, clean meat proponents are lauding the product as 
“one of the most promising innovations on the horizon for 
animals, the environment, and human health” and “poised 
to create major change in the food industry by providing a 
humane, safe, and sustainable alternative to traditional ani-
mal agriculture.”14 Big Ag’s concerns, then, are unfounded, 
as  the origins of the product would need to be disclosed as 
a matter of practical marketing, not a matter of the law. 

Far from protecting consumers, SB 627 and 925 are the 
latest in a continuing trend of hiding the truth from consum-
ers in favor of protecting Big Ag and its ability to self-regulate. 
Like Ag-Gag laws aimed at criminalizing undercover employee 
operations and whistle-blowing in animal agriculture (or 
otherwise recording and disseminating materials showing farm 
or slaughterhouse operations), “veggie libel laws” and the 2017 
DAIRY PRIDE Act (a law similarly aimed at defining “milk” 
so that it can only appear on products “obtained by…milking 
of one or more hooved animals”),15 the clear aim of this legisla-
tion is to restrict free and truthful advertising and keep the 
goings-on of animal agriculture shrouded in invisibility. 

Rather than adapt to changing consumer demand, animal 
agriculture seems to seek to use the courts and legislature to 
stifle competition in the name of truth in advertising, while 
simultaneously and hypocritically suppressing the same. 

Stephen Wells, Executive 
Director of the ALDF, said in 
a statement, “[m]ore and more 
consumers are rejecting the 
animal agriculture industry…
but instead of responding to 
the demand for ethically pro-
duced products, certain players 

in the meat industry convinced a state legislature to criminal-
ize truthful speech.”16

Fortunately, consumers are taking note of such dubious 
tactics in the food industry and are responding accordingly. 
For example, in a similar David and Goliath type dispute 
over terminology, Unilever (owner of the mayonnaise brands 
Hellman’s and Best Foods) sued a tiny San Francisco startup, 
Hampton Creek Foods, in October 2014, for labeling its 
product “Just Mayo” as mayonnaise. The product, which 
used pea protein instead of eggs, did not conform with the 
FDA’s “standards of identity” due to the absence of eggs. 
When attacked by “big business,” Hampton Creek Foods 
received “$21 million worth of free, overwhelmingly posi-
tive media coverage” in the first week of “a public relations 
fiasco for Unilever” when Hampton Creek Foods did not 
back down from the suit. When Unilever dropped the suit 
weeks later, the FDA then got involved, requiring Hampton 
Creek Foods to include “egg-free” on its Just Mayo packag-
ing. Another public outcry occurred one month later when 
the American Egg Board (AEB), which is supposed to refrain 
from attacking other industries, schemed to keep Just Mayo 
out of Whole Foods, even going so far as to “joke” in internal 
emails about violence against one of the founders of Hamp-
ton Creek Foods. The CEO of the AEB then resigned, and 
in January 2015, Unilever announced its competing egg-free 
product: Carefully Crafted Dressing & Sandwich Spread.17 
The animal agriculture industry should take note of and learn 
from Unilever’s experience and adapt and respond to con-
sumer demand, as many companies in the food industry are 
already doing, rather than focus resources on stifling the abil-
ity of competing products to advertise. Until then, consum-
ers should continue to voice their outrage over the industry’s 
tactics aimed at suppressing competing products that do not 
harm animals, are more environmentally friendly, and are, in 
general, healthier. As illustrated by Unilever, adaptation leads 
to new products, increased competition in the marketplace, 
happier consumers, a better outcome for the environment, 
and less animal suffering.
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According to an industry publication, five other states 
are considering similar legislation, and similar legislation was 
introduced at the federal level in February, 2018.18  France 
recently passed a similar law, with fines of up to €300,000 for 
noncompliance; revealingly, the sponsor of France’s bill was 
also a cattle rancher.19 

About the Author
Rebecca Wrock is a member of the Animal Law Section of the 

State Bar of Michigan; the Florida Bar; a Board Director and Vice 
President of Attorneys for Animals. She was recently named an Ani-
mal Friendly Attorney™ by AFA and practices primarily in trusts 
and estates including a subfocus in including animal companions 
in estate plans (“pet trusts”). A frequent author and speaker on estate 
planning for animal companions, she has also published and spoken 
on the unconstitutionality of Ag-Gag laws. 
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In January 2019, the U.S. Supreme Court declined to hear 
three cases, effectively upholding legislation benefiting 

farmed animals.  Additionally, a federal district court held 
that Iowa’s “Ag Gag” statute is unconstitutional because it 
violated the First Amendment.

California 
Two of the U.S. Supreme Court’s decisions pertained to 

California legislation.

Proposition 2

Commonly referred to as Proposition 2, California’s Pre-
vention of Farm Animal Cruelty Act, a 2008 ballet proposal 
that passed by a 27% margin, required that California farm 
animals “could not be confined ‘in a manner that does not al-
low them to turn around freely, lie down, stand up, and fully 
extend their limbs.’ Though the law applied to all livestock, 
it specifically affected pigs, veal calves, and egg-laying hens, 
which tend to be raised in cramped quarters.”1   After hearing 
from the California egg industry that the new rules would 
put them at a disadvantage as compared to out-of-state pro-
ducers that were not subject to the same rules, the California 

legislature passed a law requiring that all eggs sold in the state 
be subject to the same cage-free production requirements 
regardless of where they were produced.2 

Before California’s egg laws became effective, egg pro-
ducers in other states filed suit in federal district court 
arguing that the laws violated the Egg Products Inspection 
Act (EPIA)3  and were unconstitutional in violation of the 
Commerce Clause.  The district court dismissed the case 
for lack of standing.4   The court of appeals agreed as to the 
substance of most of the district court’s standing analysis 
but ordered the court to dismiss the case without prejudice 
as to one potential basis for the plaintiffs to establish stand-
ing.5   When the U.S. Supreme Court denied certiorari,6  the 
plaintiffs filed directly with the Court asking it to exercise its 
original jurisdiction and again argued that the California laws 
violated the EPIA and the Commerce Clause.

The Court requested an amicus brief from the U.S. De-
partment of Justice, which concluded that the Court should 
not hear the case.

[C]ontrary to plaintiffs’ assertion, California’s AB 
1437 and Shell Egg Food Safety regulation are not 
preempted by the EPIA, because USDA’s egg-grad-
ing standards do not address confinement conditions 
for egg-laying hens. And in order to resolve plain-

Victories for Farmed Animals
By Ann Griffin
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tiffs’ Commerce Clause challenge, both on stand-
ing and the merits, it would be necessary to resolve 
complex factual disputes that are better suited to a 
district court.7 

On January 7, 2019, the Court declined to hear the case.8 

Foie Gras

California banned the production or sale of foie gras in 
a statute passed in 2004, which became effective in 2012.  
Foie gras is “made through gavage, a method of force-feeding 
waterfowl in order to swell their livers to gras proportions.”9   

The ban was the subject of extensive litigation.  In 2015, 
a U.S. district court overturned the ban on the basis that it 
was preempted by federal food safety law.10   The U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit reversed that decision on 
September 15, 2017.11   In a unanimous decision, the court 
of appeals held that the statute was designed to prevent ani-
mal cruelty, and it was within the state’s authority to prohibit 
the sale or production of foie gras to protect animals.12   As 
with the Proposition 2 case, on January 7, 2019, the U.S. 
Supreme Court refused to hear the foie gras case.13 

Massachusetts 
In November 2016, 78% of Massachusetts voters ap-

proved a ballot initiative requiring that products from chick-
ens, calves, and pigs raised or sold in the state only come 
from animals that are not confined to tight quarters.14   With 
the ban set to go into effect in 2022, more than a dozen 
states filed suit with the U.S. Supreme Court asking it to 
exercise its original jurisdiction and hold that the ban violates 
the Constitution’s Commerce Clause.15   The Court refused 
to hear the case on the same date that it declined to hear the 
California cases.16 

Iowa 
The Iowa legislature bent to the will of the powerful 

agribusiness lobby when it passed a so-called “Ag-Gag” law in 
2012.  The law made it illegal to conduct undercover inves-
tigations at animal facilities where activists believed animals 
were being abused.  A number of animal rights organiza-
tions, led by the Animal Legal Defense Fund, filed a lawsuit 
in federal court arguing that the Ag-Gag statute violated the 
First Amendment of the Constitution.17   Regarding the im-
portance of undercover investigations, the ALDF points out: 
“No federal laws govern the condition in which farmed ani-
mals are raised, and laws addressing slaughter and transport 
are laxly enforced. Undercover investigations are the primary 
avenue through which the public receives information about 
animal agriculture operations.”18   On January 9, 2019, the 

U.S. District Court for the Southern District of Iowa struck 
down Iowa’s Ag-Gag law.  Similar statutes have been ruled 
unconstitutional in Idaho and Utah.19 

Co-Editor’s Note: As this newsletter went to press the Iowa 
legislature passed and presented to the governor for signature a 
revised Ag-Gag law.
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Thanks to a group of animal lawyers working together 
through the American Bar Association (ABA), Ellie, 

Happy, Dashu and Xiaoshu—four dogs rescued from the 
meat trade in China—are all enjoying new lives with families 
in the US. These special dogs are helping to bring much-
needed awareness to the dog meat trade and also give us all 
reason to consider our own eating habits.

It is estimated that ten million dogs are slaughtered in 
China every year for the dog meat trade. While those num-
bers are immense—with China accounting for between one 
third and one half of all dogs slaughtered for human con-
sumption in Asia—consumption of dogs is not a common 
or widespread practice across China.1 According to a survey 

conducted by the 
Beijing Capital 
Animal Welfare 
Association in 
collaboration 
with Humane 
Society Interna-
tional, only about 
twenty percent of 
Chinese people 
say that they 
have ever eaten 
dog meat, while 
almost seventy 
percent have nev-
er tried it. Even 
among the twenty 
percent who have 
eaten dog meat, 
a majority of 
them say that this 
was only once 
or twice in their 
life.2 The trade is 
limited in geo-

graphic scope, with about eighty percent of the trade occur-
ring in South China, Central China and Northeast China.3

Rather than being raised for the trade as is common in 
other Asian countries, most of the dogs killed for meat in 
China are stray animals or stolen family pets. Conditions 
during transport and at the meat markets where they are 
slaughtered are notoriously cruel.4 Dogs can be transported 
in crowded, inhumane conditions for days by truck and then 
ultimately butchered in front of other dogs and in public 
spaces in markets and residential areas, where even young 
children can witness the violence. The Yulin Dog Meat 
Festival in Guangxi Province, which was founded by dog 
meat traders ten years ago, has become synonymous with the 
cruelty of the trade and has attracted international condem-
nation. As many as ten thousand dogs have been slaughtered 
during the festival each year.5

Activists both inside and outside of China are working to 
end the trade. While the consumption of dogs for food is not 
illegal in China, illegality is rampant in the industry, leaving 
it susceptible to legal challenge under existing laws. Relevant 
laws include those that prohibit the stealing of pets, as well as 
sanitation, health and transport rules.6

Lawyer members of the two ABA Animal Law Commit-
tees (the International Animal Law Committee within the 
ABA International Animal Law Section and the Animal Law 
Committee within the ABA Tort Trial & Insurance Practice 
Section) recently worked with Peter Li, China Policy Special-
ist with Humane Society International, to rescue several dogs 
from the trade, bringing them to the US to start new lives 
and to raise awareness.

Ellie and the sisters Dashu and Xiaoshu share a similar 
story: they were orphaned in Beijing when their mothers 
were stolen by dog meat traders. Happy’s story is even more 
dramatic: her throat was slit by a dog butcher. She managed 
to escape and find her way into the arms of a kind rescuer, 
who cared for her while she recovered.

Ellie arrived in Chicago in June 2018. While the initial 
plan was that she would travel on for placement in Colorado, 

New Lives for Four Dogs Rescued from the 
Meat Trade in China: Animal Lawyers Work 
Together to Raise Awareness

By Daina Bray & Joan Schaffner

Co-Editor’s Note: I urge you to read this article especially the heartfelt and moving letter from a dog rescuer in China near the 
end of the article.  The four rescued dogs are truly lucky dogs to have survived ordeals and the odds against them.

Xiaoshu (l) and Dashu (r) and at 
a shelter in Bejing.

Dashu (l) and Xiaoshu (r) at home.
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a family in Chicago fell in love with her and she is now happily settled in with her 
dog sibling Tuffy. Dashu and Xiaoshu arrived in their forever home in upstate New 
York in September 2018. Their adopters are retired and love these two little sisters, 
who enjoy their fenced back yard and playing with their cat sibling Runt. Happy 
arrived in Colorado in September 2018 and was adopted by the veterinarian who 
spayed her. Happy’s beautiful coat has grown in even thicker for the Colorado winter 
and she loves spending time with her three young human sisters, including walking 
them to the bus stop every day.

All of the dogs struggle with fear arising from their past traumas, and some have had 
a hard time with men or strangers. Their adopters have been endlessly kind and patient 
with them, using positive reinforcement to show these special dogs that they are now 
safe and loved.

Many thanks go to these amazing adopters, the donors who contributed to the cost 
of transporting these dogs, and to Marcy Stras (Chair of the International Animal Law 
Committee), who conceived of and worked on this project from start to finish. Also 
thanks to the US rescue groups who helped receive and place them, including the San 
Francisco SPCA and Homeward Trails Animal Rescue in Virginia. 

Finally, we want to recognize the amazing rescuers in China who saved these dogs: 
Professor Jin in Zhijang in Southeast China, who rescued Happy, and Du Te of Beijing’s 
August 21 Rescue Center, which rescued the other three. These brave rescuers stand at 
the forefront of the fight against cruelty every day. The August 21 Rescue Center sent 
this heartfelt note along with Dashu and Xiaoshu when they left Beijing:

Dashu and Xioashu are sisters. They come from a demolition area called 
“Tree Village” in Beijing…. So we gave them the name Dashu (big tree) and 
Xiaoshu (little tree). As a result of the development of the city, many old build-
ings are constantly being demolished, which results in a large number of cats 
and dogs abandoned. So far, in China, because there is no animal protection 
law, so many dog dealers keep catching them and selling them to restaurants. 
Their parents have been taken away, but fortunately they escaped success-
fully by hiding in a hole. They are the second generation of vagrants, and 
because they are not purebred dogs, nor have excellent appearance, so none 
of them has been adopted. Today, happiness finally opens the door for them. 
It is the American family that welcomes them. Thank you so much for your 
love and for giving them a home. Dashu (the brown dog) and Xioashu (the 
white dog) have never been separated from each other since they were born. 
I hope they can often meet in the future, and remember each other, love each 
other. The most important is, I hope you can love them sincerely until the day 
their lives leave. Thank you for your kindness and thank you for giving them a 
home. Please tell them that I love them forever.

In light of the role that dogs play in American culture and families, many Americans 
are shocked by the consumption of dogs for food. But the inhumane treatment inherent 
in intensive farming practices used for chickens, pigs, cows and other animals in the US 
is well documented. A recent opinion piece in The Guardian asks us all to look in the 
mirror: “Yes, dogs are smart and friendly – but so are pigs. Researchers from Cambridge 
University found pigs are as smart as three-year-old humans. They can play computer 
games and recognise people they met several years ago. They develop trust and empathy 
like we, and dogs, do…. Just as westerners get angry about people in Asia eating dogs 
and cats, many Indians get outraged by westerners eating cows. People shake their heads 
in disbelief at guinea pigs and alpacas being served up in South America. But ultimately, 
what’s the moral difference in any of it?”7 

Ellie at the airport leaving 
Bejing.

Ellie in her new home.

Happy at the shelter.

Happy in her new home.

Dashu (l)  and Xiaoshu (r)
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Dashu (l) and Xiaoshu (r) playing.

We are just now, at the end of the first week of Janu-
ary 2019, catching our breath from the frenetic and 

consequential so-called “lame duck” session of the Michigan 
Legislature.  The 2019-20 session began on January 9, 2019.

1.  Companion animals fared reasonably well
• A big victory was the veto of HBs 5916 and 5917, 

the “Puppy Mill” bills. Animal advocates united 
in opposition, conducting a well-coordinated and 
relentless campaign, never giving up even as the bill 
reached the governor’s desk in late December. A last-
minute meeting with the governor’s aide capped a 6+ 
month period of strategic planning and action.

• Michigan’s animal crimes laws were strengthened 
when HBs 4332 and 4333 became law, after similar 
efforts in the previous session had been unsuccessful.

• Animals rescued from fighting operations will now 
have a fighting chance at a new life, thanks to the 
passage of SB 416 which allows individual assess-
ment and potential adoption of these animals.

2.  Wildlife and captive wildlife…not so much
• HB 5321 passed which prevents additional deer ster-

ilization programs, requires DNR to make recom-
mendations after review of the one existing program 

Wrapping up the 2017-2018 Michigan and 
US Congress Legislative Sessions
Co-Editor’s Note: The following is an edited and shortened version of an article from Attorneys for Animals.  A more detailed version 
with a Legislative Tracker is available at www.attorneysforanimals.org/resources/.  The Animal Law Section took positions on many of 
these bills and the Section’s positions are available at: https://www.michbar.org/sections/animalpp.
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in the state (in Ann Arbor), and makes it easier 
for local governments to kill more deer and waive 
the requirement that prevents firearms from being 
discharged less than 150 yards from an occupied 
building.

• Adopted resolutions recommending hunting Sand-
hill cranes (HR 154); and supporting the right to 
hunt (SR 179), although resolutions declaring hunt-
ing a constitutional right and calling on Congress to 
de-list gray wolves were not passed.

• Allowed frogs to be speared using artificial lights and 
during breeding season.

• Bills passed allowing more zoos to breed large carni-
vores (HB 5778); and one UP business to breed up 
to 4 black bear sows annually, as part of its petting 
zoo/bear cub photography offerings (HB 6050). 

3.  Animal agriculture saw two bills vetoed which had some 
positives, and likely will be recycled during this legisla-
tive session. The overhaul of the Animal Industry Act, 
HB 6205, was drafted without input from all constituen-
cies. The extension of time for egg producers to comply 

with enhanced animal welfare standards (S 660) drew 
support from pro animal organizations.

4.  The following did not pass: preventing DNR from “man-
aging” wolves (HB 5441); punitive regulation of false 
claims of service/support animals (S 663); a proposal to 
do away with dog licenses (HB 6297)

5.  Others that did not pass included efforts to ban BSL 
(SB 741); fix the issues with the Dangerous Dog statutes 
(SB 1227 and others); allow appointment of advocate to 
represent the interests of an animal involved in litiga-
tion (HB 6029); ban private ownership of primates (HB 
6232); institute cross reporting among animal control 
and child protective workers (HBs 4441, 42, 43); leaving 
animals unattended in vehicles (HBs 5063, 6298)

6.  In Congress, the big news was the Farm Bill in Decem-
ber 2018, which included pro-animal provisions increas-
ing attention and resources to animal victims of domestic 
violence (PAWS Act); closing a loophole by extending 
animal fighting prohibitions to US territories (PACE 
Act); and the Dog and Cat Meat Trade Prohibition Act. 
Importantly, the King Amendment was defeated. 

Co-Editor’s Note: The news below includes brief summaries 
of important and newsworthy items of interest.  We chose these 
as being of most interest to our members.  Many items are now 
appearing in the legal and national press and not all can be 
included.

You will see that some items cover situations in countries 
other than the United States.  Improving conditions for animals 
is achieving worldwide interest.

Normally we only cover cases that have been fully adjudi-
cated or legislation that has been signed into law.  We are not 
following those approaches in this update as there are several 
situations in the early stages that present interesting legal or 
legislative approaches that are discussed below.

Additionally, we will continue to discuss recent cases which 
have involved dog attacks and animal cruelty which have re-
sulted in serious charges against the owner/guardian.  It appears 
that prosecutors are taking these situations much more seriously 
especially when there is a past pattern of dog aggression or ani-
mal cruelty.

New Jersey Governor Signs “Nosey’s Law” 
- Bans Use of Wild Animals in Circus and 
Other Traveling Animal Acts – effective in Mid-
December 2018 

Governor Phil Murphy signed “Nosey’s Law” in mid-De-
cember 2018 which bans the use of wild animals in traveling 
animal acts in the state.  A total of only 3 members in the 
legislative chambers voted against the bill.

The bill passed overwhelmingly in the prior legislative ses-
sion although it was pocket-vetoed by then Governor Chris 
Christie.

The bill was named after Nosey the elephant who was seized 
from a traveling wild animal act in 2017 and transferred to The 
Elephant Sanctuary in Tennessee in 2018.  She performed for 
over 3 decades in a traveling animal show.  Alabama District 
Judge Angela Terry ruled in 2018 that her seizure was valid.  
She remains at The Elephant Sanctuary pending a trial or adju-
dication involving charges against her “owners” in Alabama.

Recent Animal Law News

By Donald Garlit
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Sources are:
Office of Phil Murphy, Governor of New Jersey: https://

www.nj.gov/governor/news/news/562018/approved/20181214b.
shtml

northjersey.com at: https://www.northjersey.com/story/news/
new-jersey/2018/12/14/new-jersey-first-state-ban-wild-animal-
circus-acts/2316777002/

WHNT TV News in Huntsville, Alabama: https://whnt.
com/2018/01/22/judge-gives-lawrence-county-custody-of-nosey-
the-elephant/

Hawaii Governor David Inge Signs Proposal to 
Ban Importation of Dangerous Wild Animals for 
Performances - Effective in Early January 2019

Hawaii Governor David Inge signed a proposal to amend 
Hawaii Department of Agriculture regulations to prohibit 
the importation of wild animals (including among other spe-
cies tigers, lions, primates, elephants, alligators, and croco-
diles) for use in circuses, carnivals, and other public exhibi-
tions on December 24, 2018.  The proposal will take effect 
10 days after a filing with the Office of Lt. Governor which 
was early January 2019.  Hawaii thus became the second 
state to have a ban on wild animal acts.

Honolulu was the site of the tragic death of Tyke the 
elephant in 1994.  She fatally injured a trainer and escaped 
the performance venue to the streets of the city.  She was shot 
87 times by police and killed.

Sources are:
State of Hawaii Department of Agriculture: https://hdoa.

hawaii.gov/blog/main/nr18-17wildanimals/
Humane Society of the United States: https://www.

humanesociety.org/news/hawaii-becomes-second-state-one-week-
prohibit-wild-animals-used-circuses

MauiNow: https://mauinow.com/2018/12/27/hawaii-2nd-
state-to-ban-wild-animal-circus-acts/

 
Bridgeport, CT Bans Wild and Exotic Animal Circus 
Acts – Effective Immediately – Ironically, Bridgeport 
is the Hometown of P.T. Barnum (Yes, that Barnum)

The Bridgeport, CT City Council voted on November 5, 
2018 to ban wild animal circus acts within the city.  Bridge-
port is the second city in the state after Stamford to have 
such a ban.  The city is the hometown of P.T. Barnum (1810-
1891) who was mayor and kept his circus animals there in 
winter quarters during the late 1800’s.

Co-Editor’s Note: I discussed the ordinance recently with 
City of Bridgeport Councilman Marcus Brown who introduced 
and sponsored the legislation.  He said that constituents had 
discussed the problems of wild animal circus acts with him and 
convinced him that a ban was appropriate.

Initially, there was resistance from some other council mem-
bers as they thought it cast a negative aspersion of the memory of 
one of Bridgeport’s famous citizens, P. T. Barnum of 19th century 
circus fame.  Councilman Brown did some research and discov-
ered that Barnum apparently had some misgivings about wild 
animals in the circus at the end of his life.  He suggested to other 
members of the city council that the ban would, if fact, be a way 
to honor Barnum’s legacy.

Eventually there were hearings on the proposed ban.  They 
were attended by many young people and there was moving 
testimony from an eight-year-old girl.  The ban eventually passed 
by unanimous vote of the city council.

Sources are:
Animal Defenders International: http://www.ad-interna-

tional.org/media_centre/go.php?id=4652
World Animal News: https://worldanimalnews.com/break-

ing-hometown-of-pt-barnum-becomes-2nd-city-in-connecticut-
to-ban-use-of-wild-animals-in-circuses/ 

Telephone interview with Councilman Marcus Brown on 
March 1, 2019.

PAWS Act Passes as Part of 2018 Farm Bill
The Pet and Woman Safety (PAWS) Act passed as part of 

the 2018 Farm Bill in December 2018.  This expands federal 
protections to include various animals such as pets, horses, 
emotional support animals, etc. in certain situations in 
domestic violence acts.  It establishes a grant program to help 
domestic violence victims obtain shelter for their animals.

Several other animal-friendly legislative actions took place 
with passage of the bill.  These are listed at the link below.

Source is Humane Society of the United States at: https://
blog.humanesociety.org/2018/12/significant-gains-in-federal-
policy-in-2018-despite-challenges.html

Portugal Votes in October 2018 to Ban Wild 
Animals in Circuses – Effective in 2024

The Parliament of Portugal has voted to end the use 
of wild animals in circuses with an effective date in 2024.  
The plan differs from other countries and jurisdictions as it 

https://www.nj.gov/governor/news/news/562018/approved/20181214b.shtml
https://www.nj.gov/governor/news/news/562018/approved/20181214b.shtml
https://www.nj.gov/governor/news/news/562018/approved/20181214b.shtml
https://www.northjersey.com/story/news/new-jersey/2018/12/14/new-jersey-first-state-ban-wild-animal-circus-acts/2316777002/
https://www.northjersey.com/story/news/new-jersey/2018/12/14/new-jersey-first-state-ban-wild-animal-circus-acts/2316777002/
https://www.northjersey.com/story/news/new-jersey/2018/12/14/new-jersey-first-state-ban-wild-animal-circus-acts/2316777002/
https://whnt.com/2018/01/22/judge-gives-lawrence-county-custody-of-nosey-the-elephant/
https://whnt.com/2018/01/22/judge-gives-lawrence-county-custody-of-nosey-the-elephant/
https://whnt.com/2018/01/22/judge-gives-lawrence-county-custody-of-nosey-the-elephant/
https://hdoa.hawaii.gov/blog/main/nr18-17wildanimals/
https://hdoa.hawaii.gov/blog/main/nr18-17wildanimals/
https://www.humanesociety.org/news/hawaii-becomes-second-state-one-week-prohibit-wild-animals-used-circuses
https://www.humanesociety.org/news/hawaii-becomes-second-state-one-week-prohibit-wild-animals-used-circuses
https://www.humanesociety.org/news/hawaii-becomes-second-state-one-week-prohibit-wild-animals-used-circuses
https://mauinow.com/2018/12/27/hawaii-2nd-state-to-ban-wild-animal-circus-acts/
https://mauinow.com/2018/12/27/hawaii-2nd-state-to-ban-wild-animal-circus-acts/
http://www.ad-international.org/media_centre/go.php?id=4652
http://www.ad-international.org/media_centre/go.php?id=4652
https://worldanimalnews.com/breaking-hometown-of-pt-barnum-becomes-2nd-city-in-connecticut-to-ban-use-of-wild-animals-in-circuses/%20
https://worldanimalnews.com/breaking-hometown-of-pt-barnum-becomes-2nd-city-in-connecticut-to-ban-use-of-wild-animals-in-circuses/%20
https://worldanimalnews.com/breaking-hometown-of-pt-barnum-becomes-2nd-city-in-connecticut-to-ban-use-of-wild-animals-in-circuses/%20
https://blog.humanesociety.org/2018/12/significant-gains-in-federal-policy-in-2018-despite-challenges.html
https://blog.humanesociety.org/2018/12/significant-gains-in-federal-policy-in-2018-despite-challenges.html
https://blog.humanesociety.org/2018/12/significant-gains-in-federal-policy-in-2018-despite-challenges.html
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permits a longer phase-out based on a regulatory and license 
approach.  Circus operators who relinquish their animals by 
2024 will be eligible for monetary transition payments.  The 
law covers 40 different species.

More than 40 countries have enacted similar bans in 
recent years.

Sources are:
Phys.org: https://phys.org/news/2018-10-portugal-wild-cir-

cus-animals.html
Global Citizen: https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/content/

portugal-bans-circus-animals/

ABA TIPS Animal Law Committee Has New 
Newsletter Available

The committee’s latest Newsletter for Fall 2018 includes ar-
ticles on “How to Create a Life in Animal Law” and hoarding.

Available at ABA website: https://www.americanbar.org/
content/dam/aba/publications/tort_trial_insurance_practice_
newsletters/animal_law_committee/animal_law_fall_2018.pdf

National Sheriffs’ Association Publishes New 
Booklet Available Titled “Animal Cruelty as a 
Gateway Crime”  

The publication discusses how crimes of cruelty to 
animals are often precursors of crimes of violence and abuse 
against people.  It suggests that law enforcement officers 
build awareness of animal cruelty and work with animal 
control to identify potential warning signs of possible crimes 
of violence or abuse.

An acknowledged contributor to the publication is Chel-
sea Rider, Director of the National Law Enforcement Center 
on Animal Abuse.  Chelsea earned the Section’s Wanda Nash 
Award for the most important contributions to animal law 
by a graduating law student in 2015. 

The publication is a collaborative effort by the National 
Sheriffs’ Association and the National Coalition on Violence 
Against Animals.  It was made possible with a grant from the 
United States Department of Justice Office of Community 
Oriented Policing Services (COPS).

Source is National Sheriffs’ Association: https://www.sher-
iffs.org/publications/e071818886AnimalCruelty_v10_508.pdf

The Economist publishes Article Titled 
“Gradually, Nervously, Courts are Granting Rights 
to Animals” – Includes History as well as Recent 
Actions – from December 2018

You may have to create a free account for access.
Source is The Economist at: https://www.economist.com/

international/2018/12/22/gradually-nervously-courts-are-grant-
ing-rights-to-animals

Florida Voters Approve Phase-out of Live 
Greyhound Racing by End of 2020 – Vote is 69% 
in Favor  

Live greyhound racing in Florida will be phased-out by the 
end of 2020.  Tracks will be able to retain other gambling as 
well as video broadcasts of dog racing for wagering purposes.  

Florida is the center of greyhound racing in the United 
States with more than half of all US tracks.  The counts vary 
by source yet it appears that Florida has 12 tracks while 5 
other states have a total of 8 tracks.  Forty states have banned 
live dog racing and more than 50 tracks have shutdown since 
the early 1990’s.

This parallels the decline of horse racing in the United 
States although market forces have dictated this decline.  For 
instance, there is only one remaining horse track in Michigan 
(Northville Downs) and it will close by the end of 2020.

Sources are:
10 News of Tampa at: https://www.wtsp.com/article/news/

politics/elections/commercial-dog-racing-to-end-by-2020-with-
passage-of-amendment-13/67-611887908

Al.com from Alabama at: https://www.al.com/
news/2018/11/florida-voting-on-ending-greyhound-racing-
alabama-1-of-6-states-with-dog-tracks.html - article written 
before the November 2018 vote

The Paulick Report: https://www.paulickreport.com/news/
the-biz/last-track-in-michigan-closes-northville-downs-to-be-
come-apartments-housing/ 

Landlord Will Appeal $2.5 Million Judgment 
Resulting from 2010 Dog Attack and Fatality in 
Memphis – Case has been in Court for 7 Years

William Parker was walking to the store when attacked and 
killed by two dogs.  The dogs later attacked and injured a rela-
tive, a bystander, and two paramedics who tried to rescue him.

The dogs belonged to a convicted felon living in a nearby 
apartment building who was arrested several days prior to 
Parker’s death when police discovered the owner of the dogs 
had not updated his sex offender registry address.  The dogs 
were not seized and left with his girlfriend in the apartment 
even though there had been complaints about the dogs for 
previous attacks and threatening behavior by the dogs.

The dogs later escaped and then killed Parker.  The 
girlfriend eventually had a nolo plea to manslaughter.  De-
ceased’s family member sued the apartment owners for allow-
ing dangerous dogs to be on the property.

The judge ruled against the apartment owner for $2.5 
million in October 2018.  Defendant apartment owner has 
stated the ruling will be appealed.

Source is Animals 24-7 at: https://www.animals24-7.
org/2018/11/23/landlord-to-appeal-2-5-million-award-to-pit-
bull-attack-survivors/
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https://www.wtsp.com/article/news/politics/elections/commercial-dog-racing-to-end-by-2020-with-passage-of-amendment-13/67-611887908
https://www.al.com/news/2018/11/florida-voting-on-ending-greyhound-racing-alabama-1-of-6-states-with-dog-tracks.html
https://www.al.com/news/2018/11/florida-voting-on-ending-greyhound-racing-alabama-1-of-6-states-with-dog-tracks.html
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https://www.paulickreport.com/news/the-biz/last-track-in-michigan-closes-northville-downs-to-become-apartments-housing/%20
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Gorilla Ndume to be Returned to Cincinnati Zoo 
after 27 Years at Gorilla Foundation 

Male gorilla Ndume was transferred to the Gorilla Foun-
dation in 1991 to provide companionship and a mate for the 
famous sign-language gorilla Koko.  A 2015 contract revision 
stated that he was to be returned to the Cincinnati Zoo at 
Koko’s death.  She died in 2018.

The zoo asked for his return.  The Gorilla Foundation 
challenged the contract stating that great harm could come 
to Ndume if he was moved from California to Ohio.

US District Judge Richard Seeborg in San Francisco ruled 
in late January 2019 that Ndume is to be returned to the 
zoo.  He noted in his ruling that he is no expert on gorilla 
care and must enforce the contract.  There is no information 
at this time about an appeal.

Source is Courthouse News Service at: https://www.court-
housenews.com/judge-says-hes-not-fit-to-say-whats-best-for-a-gorilla/

California Bans Sale of Cats, Dogs, and Rabbits 
from Pet Stores Unless Shelter or Rescue 
Sourced Beginning January 2019 

The goals of the law are to end a sales venue for large scale 
breeders such as puppy mills and encourage the adoption of 
shelter animals.  The law does not prevent sale of the animals 
directly from a breeder to a customer.  

More than 230 cities, towns, and counties have similar 
bans.  California’s is the first statewide ban.

Source is Huffpost at: https://www.huffingtonpost.com/
entry/california-pet-store-ban-puppies-kittens-cats-dogs-rabbits_
us_59e216b2e4b0a52aca183fa3

Recent Rulings in Cases Previously Covered in 
the Newsletter

Smith and Thomas Case Involving Detroit Police 
Shooting of 3 Unlicensed Dogs Remanded to 
District Court for Further Proceedings per 2-1 US 
6th Circuit Court of Appeals Ruling

Three unlicensed dogs were shot and killed by Detroit 
police officers during the execution of a search warrant.  US 
District Court issued a summary judgment in favor of defen-
dant police officers finding that as the dogs were unlicensed, 
they were “contraband.”  Plaintiff appealed.

The US Court of Appeals for the 6th Circuit ruled that 
the Summary Judgment was incorrect. First, the defendant 
police officers needed to comply with established process in 
dealing with unlicensed dogs as plaintiffs’ property rights are 
not forfeited in such a situation.  If the dog is unlicensed, 
the appropriate action is to penalize the owner, not kill the 
dogs.  Similarly, an unlicensed car or boat does not mean the 
owner has automatically lost his or her property rights in the 

car or boat.  Second, defendant police officers did not know 
the dogs were unlicensed and there are exceptions for licens-
ing of dogs such as a dog less than 6 months of age.  Even if 
they were unlicensed, the police officers would not have been 
authorized to shoot them as contraband.

The case was remanded to the US District Court for fur-
ther proceedings in November 2018.

Section member Christopher Olson is representing plaintiffs. 
The Section filed an Amicus Brief.

This case has been previously reported in the Winter 2017, 
Late Summer 2017, and Spring 2018 issues of this Newsletter.

Sources are:
FindLaw Blog at: https://blogs.findlaw.com/sixth_cir-

cuit/2018/10/police-cant-shoot-unlicensed-dogs-during-search.html
6th Circuit Court of Appeals Ruling at: http://www.opn.

ca6.uscourts.gov/opinions.pdf/18a0507n-06.pdf

Shorter Case Review of Michigan Court of 
Appeals Decision Denied by Michigan Supreme 
Court 

Shorter was convicted of several counts of criminal sexual 
conduct against a friend as she slept.  He challenged the 
conviction as the victim witness was allowed to be accom-
panied by a support dog while she gave testimony although 
she was neither a child nor a disabled adult.  The Court of 
Appeals ruled in July 2018 that a “fully abled adult may 
not be accompanied by a support animal or support person 
while testifying.”  The prosecution appealed the decision and 
the Michigan Supreme Court refused to hear the appeal on 
December 19, 2018.  The case has been remanded to the trial 
court for a new trial.

Michigan PA 282 of 2018 became effective on September 
27, 2018 after the Court of Appeals ruling.  It essentially 
codifies the Shorter ruling by the Court of Appeals and allows 
the use of support animals to certain defined victim witness 
categories.  The statute does not address the use of support 
animals by non-victim witnesses.   
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The Brandi Award, established in 2000, was first awarded 
to the Hon. Kaye Tertzag, Wayne County Circuit 

Court, who ruled in 1997 that a case seeking non-economic 
damages for the death of Brandi, a companion dog, should 
proceed. The award recognizes a person professionally in-
volved in the legal or legislative process who has done notable 
work for animals. It has been awarded to prosecutors, judges, 
and legislators.  The recipient must be based in Michigan. 
For example, the Brandi Award has been earned by: 

• Hon. Steven R. Servaas, Rockford District Court and 
Hon. H. David Soet, Kent County Circuit Court, for 
their ruling in an animal cruelty case.   

• Calhoun County Prosecuting Attorney John A. Hal-
lacy and Assistant Prosecutor Katherine K. Miller for 
their commitment to vigorous enforcement of animal 
cruelty laws. 

• Carl Levin, United States Senator for his outstanding 
contributions in the area of animal law during his 26 
years in the U.S. Senate. 

• Hon. Conrad Sindt, Chief Judge, 37th Judicial Circuit 
(Calhoun County) and Rep. Rick Jones for their re-
spective roles in the issue of requiring those convicted 
of bestiality to be listed on the sex offender registry. 

• Reps. Steve Bieda, Pam Byrnes and John Espinoza for 
outstanding contributions to animal law in the 2007-
08 legislative session.  

• Rep. Robert Kosowski for his work with the Animal 
Law Section to identify gaps in state laws protecting 
animals; and for his work to introduce and help enact 
PA 94 of 2016, which allows companion animals to 
be included in personal protection orders for domes-
tic violence victims.  

• Jackson County Assistant Prosecuting Attorney Katie 
Branigan who co-founded an Animal Anticruelty 
Task Force and has taken up the cruelty and neglect 
cases arising out of Jackson County Animal Control. 

PROCESS: Any current member (including Student and 
Legal Professional members) of the Animal Law Section 
who is in good standing with the State Bar of Michigan may 
nominate a person, entity, or organization for the Brandi 
Award.

Please send nominations to Bee Friedlander at beefriedlander@
yahoo.com with the subject line “Brandi Award Nomina-
tion.” Please provide the following information in the body 
of the email:

1. Nominee’s Name, Affiliation (if an individual), Ad-
dress, Email, Telephone

2. Your Name, Address, Telephone

3. A brief description of the relationship, if any, be-
tween you and the nominee (which does not preclude 
nomination but may be factored into the award com-
mittee’s decision); if no relationship, please state that 
there is none.

4. Reason for nomination; please include how you 
learned about the action leading to the nomination, 
and links to any media report of the action.

 
One nominee will be selected for this year’s Brandi Award by 
the Animal Law Section Council based on the recommenda-
tion of the Awards Committee, which will be announced in 
early April 2019 and presented to the recipient at a special 
ceremony scheduled at a mutually convenient time and place.  

The recipient will receive a framed certificate and will be 
able to designate a Michigan-based animal charity to receive 
a $250 gift in the recipient’s name.

 
Deadline to submit nominations for the Brandi Award is 
March 31, 2019.  

Requesting Nominations for the Brandi Award 
by March 31, 2019 

http://legislature.mi.gov/doc.aspx?mcl-600-2950
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The Sadie Award recognizes exceptional efforts on behalf 
of animals from those not professionally involved in the 

legal or legislative process. It is awarded by the SBM Animal 
Law Section and was named in memory of Sadie, a beloved 
family dog, who was killed by an intentional act of animal 
cruelty. 

CRITERIA: The Sadie Award is given to a person, entity, or 
organization not involved in the legal or legislative system in 
recognition of action out of the ordinary and exemplary on 
behalf of animals. The recipient must be based in Michigan.  
For example, the Sadie award has been earned by:

• Detroit Zoo Director Ron Kagan for sending the zoo’s 
elephants to a sanctuary

• Dorothy Davies and Monte Jackson, who founded 
and continue to operate SASHA Farm, a sanctuary for 
farmed animals in Manchester, MI

• An individual who helped an abandoned cat, despite 
indifference and lack of action by authorities

• The Michigan Humane Society Cruelty Investigation 
Team

• Connie Page and Tom Conner, for their volunteer work 
on behalf of all animals, and particularly cats, at Ingham 
County Animal Control

• Stiggy’s Dogs, a nonprofit that rescues dogs from shelters 
and transforms them into individually trained psychiatric 
service animals for military veterans living with combat 
related PTSD and traumatic brain injury 

Further history of the award can be found in the Spring 
2015 Animal Law Newsletter on page 11.

PROCESS: Any current member (including Student and Le-
gal Professional members) of the Animal Law Section, who is 
in good standing with the State Bar of Michigan, may nomi-
nate a person, entity, or organization for the Sadie Award.

Please send nominations to Bee Friedlander at beef-
riedlander@yahoo.com with the subject line “Sadie Award 
Nomination.” Please provide the following information in 
the body of the email:

1. Nominee’s Name, Affiliation (if an individual), Ad-
dress, Email, Telephone

2. Your Name, Address, Telephone

3. A brief description of the relationship, if any, be-
tween you and the nominee (which does not preclude 
nomination but may be factored into the award com-
mittee’s decision); if no relationship, please state that 
there is none.

4. Reason for nomination; please include how you 
learned about the action leading to the nomination, 
and links to any media report of the action.

One nominee will be selected for this year’s Sadie Award 
by the Animal Law Section Council based on the recom-
mendation of the Awards Committee, which will be an-
nounced in early April 2019 and presented to the recipient at 
a special ceremony scheduled at a mutually convenient time 
and place.  The recipient will receive a framed certificate and 
will be able to designate a Michigan-based animal charity to 
receive a $250 gift in the recipient’s name.

 
Deadline to submit nominations for the Sadie Award is 
March 31, 2019.  

Requesting Nominations for the Sadie Award 
by March 31, 2019 

http://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/MICHBAR/871edf0a-0824-49b7-9289-ca23577cca1c/UploadedImages/pdfs/spring15.pdf
http://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/MICHBAR/871edf0a-0824-49b7-9289-ca23577cca1c/UploadedImages/pdfs/spring15.pdf
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This is a brief summary of the Animal Law Section’s 
financial status as of September 30, 2018 (12 months of 

the 2017-2018 Fiscal Year).  
Membership totaled about 270 members on July 31, 

2018.  This is an increase of about 7% from the end of the 
prior Fiscal Year (September 30, 2017).  Note: The member-
ship reports are not prepared every month by the State Bar. 

Revenue for the year was $5,195.
Expenses for the year to date were $3,472.
Net income was $1,723.
The major expenses for the year included two issues of the 

Newsletter ($1,431), annual meeting ($606 – a decline of 
$749 or 55% from the prior year), honorariums for the vari-
ous Section Awards ($750), expenses for the Award ceremo-
nies ($351), and other miscellaneous expenses including tele-
conference calls, copies, and credit card fees from the SBM 
related to member payments of SBM annual dues ($334).

Expenses related to the Annual Meeting were greatly 
reduced this year.  The Section Council made an effort to 
minimize expenses and still participate in the SBM Annual 
Meeting.  We have always believed that it is important for the 

Animal Law Section to have a presence 
at the SBM Annual Meeting to support 
the SBM as well as to increase the Sec-
tion’s visibility and credibility.  How-
ever, SBM Sections will not be holding 
meetings at the SBM Annual Meeting 
beginning in 2019.  We will be looking 
for a low cost or no cost venue for our 
2019 Section meeting.

 The yearend fund balance was 
$12,194; an increase of $1,723 from the 
prior FY yearend balance of $10,471.  

Respectfully submitted,

Donald Garlit for
Anna Scott
Treasurer
March 2019

Treasurer’s Report – 2017-2018 FY 
(12 Months ended September 30, 2018)

Like us on Facebook - 
Animal Law Section of 
the State Bar of Michigan
https://www.facebook.com/Animal-
Law-Section-of-the-State-Bar-of-
Michigan-1671014726460307/



Upcoming Events
March 23, 2019 
2nd Annual Animal Law Duke/UNC Symposium at Duke University – see https://law.duke.edu/events/second-
annual-duke/unc-animal-law-symposium/ 

May 17, 2019
Animal Law Forum from Tennessee Bar Forum (CLE credits) – details to be announced at https://cle.tba.org/
catalog/course/4759

September 2019 (date is TBD) 
Animal Law Section Annual Meeting at location to be determined.  SBM Section meetings will no longer be 
held at the State Bar of Michigan Annual Meeting

October 25-27 2019 
27th Animal Law Conference sponsored by Lewis & Clark Law School and the Animal Legal Defense Fund 
(complete details at http://animallawconference.org/) in Portland – more details to be posted at website in 
early spring

Note that the Animal Legal Defense Fund has a comprehensive list of upcoming animal law conferences 
(worldwide although mostly in the United States) at https://aldf.org/article/animal-law-events/ 

https://law.duke.edu/events/second-annual-duke/unc-animal-law-symposium/%20
https://law.duke.edu/events/second-annual-duke/unc-animal-law-symposium/%20
https://cle.tba.org/catalog/course/4759
https://cle.tba.org/catalog/course/4759
http://animallawconference.org/
https://aldf.org/article/animal-law-events/%20
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